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Click HERE To Renew or Become A Member
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What to get for the person who has everything? How about a gift membership or
adopt an animal in their name through our ZOOdoption program? Both
memberships and ZOOdoptions make it possible for zoo staff to provide
exceptional levels of animal care and to continue making improvements to the zoo.
Gift
Memberships

Animal ZOOdoption

Decisions, Decisions…Creating New Exhibits.

Miller Park Zoo’s Master Plan created in 2012 is the roadmap for the Zoo’s future. The
plan was designed with input from many people including: Jay Tetzloff, zoo
superintendent; the zoo curator; staff; and architects who specialize in designing zoos.
The plan lays out the zoo in geographic zones and defines the exhibits that will be in
each zone. Those involved in creating the exhibits visit other zoos to see how they exhibit
the animals we also plan to exhibit. These visits are very beneficial and can result in
changes to the plan.
The South American area will include a breeding pair of Giant anteaters, Chilean pudus,
Galapagos tortoises, and Bush dogs. How were these animals chosen? Considerations
involved in choosing these animals included: what other zoos currently exhibit the animal,
space required, availability of animals, cost of care, and national breeding plans.
The Giant anteater exhibit will be the first area to be constructed. Here is what went into
choosing Giant anteaters....Click here to learn more about the exhibit planning process.

Support Needed for Children's Zoo
Expansion
Meeting our fundraising goal will mean a new
animal at the zoo!
Visiting zoos helps us understand the
importance of taking care of the environment, as
it has a significant impact on the lives and
welfare of animals. By adding Mulefoot hogs to
our collection, and a nearby party pavilion, we
can tell the story of this unique and critically
endangered species. At 600 pounds they are an imposing yet lovable animal.
Your contribution will make a difference in our zoos future.
Click Here to
Donate

Working on your holiday gift list? The Zootique is
here to help!
The Zootique Gift Shop at
Miller Park Zoo has an answer
to all of your holiday shopping
problems! In addition to the
large variety of toys, stuffed

animals, and shirts for the
little ones in your life, the
Zootique also provides fun
and unique gifts for adults.
Help your loved ones keep
their hot drinks hot and their
cold drinks cold with our
extensive collection of coffee
mugs, cups, and water
bottles. With this many
designs, you are sure to find
an option to fit every
personality.
Keep track of your drinks this
holiday season with animalthemed wine markers or keep
your bottles fresh with wine
stoppers. Both would make
excellent gifts for your holiday
hosts!
Trim your tree with a tiger or
perch a peacock on its
branch. Check out our
ornament display and bring a
bit of the wild side home for
the holidays.

To make the best of your giftgiving dollars, members get
10% off gift shop items year
round. Between Black Friday
and Christmas, members can take advantage of a 20% discount on gift shop
purchases.

Happy Holidays from your friends at the Miller Park Zoo and Miller
Park Zoological Society!

Thinking about giving a gift to the
Zoo this season? Here are some
ideas on our Amazon Wish List.
Click on one below to see what is
needed for your favorite animal.
Be sure to set Miller Park Zoo as a your favorite charity in yourAmazon Smile account! A
portion of every purchase made through Amazon Smile will come directly to the zoo.

Small Mammals
Carnivores

Birds

Reptiles
Primates

Volunteer Call!
We have an immediate need for Animal Care Volunteers. If you have free time and
would like to contribute to the care and well-being of our animals, this opportunity
is for you! Must be 18 or older, able to work one 4-hour shift a week and obtain a
negative TB test. Volunteers play a key role in our success! We hope to work with
you soon.
For more information on animal care or special events volunteering, contact

Morgan Hinchen at 309-434-2250 or mhinchen@cityblm.org.

Fun Educational Programs at
the Zoo
Miller Park Zoo offers a variety of fun & educational
programs throughout the year. Registration is required
for all classes. All program registration is handled
through the Bloomington Parks, Recreation & Cultural
Arts Department. Click here for registration
information. For additional information on Zoo
programs contact us at (309) 434-2250.
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